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ABSTRACT
This fact sheet reports data from a national survey of state

mental retardation/developmental disabilities (MR/DD) agencies. The survey
was designed to investigate the distribution of people supportedby state
MR/DD agencies in integrated versus facility-based day and employment
services and the levels of funding. Results indicate that while the number of
people served in integrated settings increased throughout FY 1988-93, the
number of people served in facility-based settings remained the same. Data
appear to show a decrease in facility-based services c,vcr time, however, this
decrease exists only in the overall distribution of services, not in the
amount of services. The findings suggest that when integrated services are
provided, they are provided in addition to existing facility-based services,
rather than in place of facility-based services. Findings also indicate that
for 23 states reporting on funding across the 3 years: (1) total funding for
day and employment services has increased from $1.1 billion in 1988 to $1.6
billion in 1993; (2) there has been an increase in the distribution of funds
allocated to integrated employment, from 12 percent in 1988 to 17 percent in
1993; and (3) most funding is still allocated to facility-based settings (83
percent in 1993). Graphs illustrate the data findings. (CR)
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Introduction

There is continuing concern about the effec-
tiveness of day and employment services in sup-
porting ,community employment for people with
disabilities. These services are funded by several
sources,, including state mental retardation or de-
velopmental disability (MR/DD) agencies and the
federally,supported Vocational Rehabilitation
(VR)eystem. This brief report will report on the
distribution of people supported by state MR/DD
agencies in integrated versus facility-baSed day
and employment services and their levels of
funding.

The data for this fact sheet were collected
through a national survey of-state MR/DD agen-
cies.funded by the Administration on Develop-
mental Disabilities. Since 1988, data on ele-

of day and employment services have
been Compiled. These items include funding/ad--
ministrative mechanisms, policy regarding future
expansion of integrated ernployment, use of Title
XIX waiver, funds and information on new refer-,
rals and waiting lists. The data here represent
the core elements of the survey related.to the
settings that services are received. Integrated
settings include, competitive employment and
supported employment (ongoing job-related sup
ports) while facility-based settings include both
work programs (Sheltered Workshops and Work
'Activity programs) and non -work programs (Day
Activity and Day Habilitation programs).
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Results
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Total served by setting by year

During FY1988-1993:

Number of people served in facility-based
settings remained relatively constant (ap-
proxiMately.240,000).

Number of people served in integrated
settings increased from appiOximately
31;000 to approximately 75,000.
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Service distribution by year

1988 1990 1993

D.% Integrated
Segregated

Percent of individuals infacility-based
services decreased by 12°/0 (from 87 to 75).

Percent.otiridividuals in integrated services
increased by 12% (from 13 to 25).
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Funding distribution by year

1988 1990 ,

%Integrated
% Segregated

1993

Total funding for Day and Employment
services has increased from 1.1 billion
dollars in 1988 to 1.6 billion dollars in 1993.

There has been an. increase in the.distribu-
tion of funds allocated to integrated employ-
ment, from 12% in 1988 to 17% in 1993.

Most funding is still allocated to facility-based
settings; 83% in 1993.-

E Discussion

While the number of people served in inte-
grated settings increased throughout FY1988-
FY1993, the number of people served in facility-
based settings remained the same. As a result,
the service distribution graph (figure 2) appears'
to show a decrease in facility-based services
over time, but this decrease exists only in the
overall distributiOn of services, not in the amount
of services.'This finding suggests that when inte-
grated services are provided, they are provided
in addition to existing facility-based services,
rather thaii in place of facility-based services.
Sustaining growth in integrated.eMployrnent ser-
'vices requires a reallocation of scarce resources
from facility-based services to community em-
ployment. TheSe findings are consistent with
those found in the report Beyond the Workshop:
National Perspectives on Integrated Employ-
ment1.

For 23 slates that reported on funding across
the 3 years, there was a significant increase in
funding for integrated services but no significant
change in funding for facility-based services.
Even so, facility-based employment is given.pri-
ority in funding allocations, as noted in total
spending by setting. Ninety-three percent of fed-
eral and 83% of state hinds are distributed to fa-
cility-based employment2. Although-state agen-
cies assign twice as much funding to integrated
employment compared to federal agencies, the
majority of funding is still received by facility:
based services.

Achieving greater access to eniployment and
economic independence requires attention to
change at individual, community, and systems
levels. In a recent book, Kiernan and Schalock3

)offered strategies td promote integrated employ-
ment at each level; These include assuring indi-
vidual choice of employment outcomes and re-
sources (through mechanisms such as Person-
Centered Planning and consumer-directed fund-

, ing); requiring that all student transition plans in--
clube integrated employment, and resolving
state and federal policies which conflict with em-
ployment outcomes-by removing limitations on
use of Medicaid monies for integrated employ-
ment.
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